The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficiency of three acoustic modifications derived from clear speech for improving consonant recognition by young and elderly normal-hearing subjects. Percent-correct nonsense syllable recognition was measured for four stimulus sets: (1) unmodified stimuli; (2) stimuli with consonant duration increased by 100%; (3) stimuli with consonant-vowel ratio increased by 10 dB; and (4) stimuli with both consonant duration and consonant-vowel ratio increased. Analyses of overall nonsense syllable recognition, consonant feature recognition, and consonant confusion patterns demonstrated that the consonant-vowel ratio increase modification produced better performance than the other acoustic modifications by both subject groups. However, elderly subjects exhibited poorer performance than young subjects in most conditions. These results and their implications are discussed.
One promising scheme for enhancing the speech signal to improve intelligibility is based on studies of speaking clearly for the hearing impaired, conducted at MIT. The underlying assumptions of this work are as follows: (1) Speakers naturally revise their speech when speaking to impaired listeners; (2) this "clear" speech is more intelligible than "conversational" speech to impaired listeners; (3) clear speech incorporates certain consistent acoustic modifications of the speech signal; and (4) preproccssing speech with these acoustic modifications might be expected to improve speech intelligibility for impaired listeners. Thus far, a series of studies (Picheny and Durlach, 1979; Picheny et al., 1983; Chen, 1980) has confirmed the first two points. Further, investigations ofphonemic-level acoustic modifications in clear speech compared to conversational speech have shown that the duration of acoustic segments corresponding to consonants (e.g., voice onset time, transition duration, stop gap) increases and that the consonant-vowel ratio (CVR) for plosives and fricatives increases (Picheny and Durlach, 1979; Picheny, 1981; Chen, 1980) . Evaluation of the intelligibility of natural speech artificially transformed to "clear" speech by these two acoustic parameters has not been reported.
The present investigation represents a preliminary evaluation of the effectiveness of the duration and CVR enhancements on speech intelligibility. The purpose of the study is to examine the independent and interactive effects of. these acoustic modifications and listener age on speech recognition performance. An effort was made also to identify the specific changes in phoneme feature recognition that accompany each of these acoustic modifications. In this paper, identification data from young and elderly normal-hearing subjects for unmodified and acoustically modified nonsense syllables arc presented. Young normalhearing listeners were employed in this investigation to eliminate possible confounding effects imposed by peripheral sensorineural hearing loss. Elderly normal-hearing listeners participated also because they have the unique quality of exhibiting deficits in speech recognition even in the absence of peripheral hearing loss. A wide variety of nonsense syllables was used for purposes of evaluating changes in recognition of specific phoneme features that accompanied each acoustic modification. This combination of subjeers and stimuli permitted assessment of the effects Of clear speech in terms of improvements in speech recognition, changes in phoneme feature recognition, and effects of age on enhancement efficiency.
I. METHOD

A. Subjects
Two groups of subjects participated in the experiments. All subjects had hearing sensitivity within normal limits, deftned as pure-tone detection thresholds <15 dB HL (ANSI, 1969), from 250-8000 Hz. Group 1 was composed often young adults, aged 21 to 33 years; group 2 was composed often elderly adults, aged 65 to 72 years. All subjects had normal tympanograms and contralateral and ipsilateral acoustic reflex thresholds < 95 dB HL (500-4000 I-Ix).
The young adult subjects were drawn from the student population at the University of Maryland. Subjects were eliminated if they had previous experience as listeners in speech perception research. The elderly subjects were identified from the University of Maryland's Hearing Clinic files and were invited by letter to participate. It should be noted that most of these subjects came to the clinic for reasons other than hearing problems (i.e., they participated in hearing screening, were relatives of staff members, etc.). All subjects were paid for their participation. 
Baseline stimuli (B)
Each of the nonsense syllables was spoken by a male speaker at an average conversational speaking rate and recorded on an Otari MX5050B tape recorder in an anechoie chamber. The stimuli were then played back and digitized ( 16-kHz rate, 7-kHz low-pass filter cutoff) with a DEC LSI 11/23 microcomputer System. The digitized stimuli were sealed to equate peak vowel level, following procedures described by Gordon-Salant (1985).
• Average syllable duration was approximately 400 ms (as determined by procedures described below), which confirms that the speech was produced within the range of average conversational speech rates (Pickett, 1980) .
Duration increase stimuli (O)
The first step in creating these CVs was to segment the beginning and ending of the consonant and vowel pbrtions of each CV. 2 Segmentation of individual phoneroes in CVs is potentially problematic because coartieulatory effects ereate an overlap of the acoustic signals specifying consonant and vowel information. In the present study, the acoustic intervals defined as the "consonant portion" and "vowel portion" were identified by visual inspection of the acoustic waveform following procedures described by Dubno and Levitt ( 1981 ) . After digitization of each CV, the waveform was displayed on a videographics terminal. The onset of the consonant corresponded to an abrupt change from the baseline level, and the offset of the vowel corresponded to the last point with an amplitude greater than the baseline level. The consonant-vowel boundary was deftned as the point corresponding to an abrupt change in the displayed waveform, and was estimated several times until a specific point could be identified. In addition to visual monitoring, the consonant and vowel segments were played through earphones for auditory monitoring. Following segmentation, the durations of the consonant and vowel segments were calculated. These values for the baseline CVs are shown in Table AI 
CVR Increase stimuli (C)
A scaling procedure was employed to increase the energy of the consonant relative to the energy of the vowel, by 10 dB. The procedure first calculated the rms energy in the consonant, 3 the rms energy in the vowel, and the ratio of consonant energy to vowel energy, in dB (the CVR) for each baseline CV. Table AII The duration increase stimuli were segmented into consonant and vowel portions, and the energy in the consonant was scaled in regard to the energy in the vowel to increase the CVR by 10 dB. Thus the energy manipulation was performed after the duration manipulation to produce each of the combined increase CVs, although theoretically the order of manipulations should not affect the final stimuli produced.
C. Background. noise
A 12-talker babble was employed as the background noise during the experiment. This noise was produced by a sound-on-sound recording of three male and three female voices reading simultaneously from stories. The long-term spectrum of the babble is comparable to the long-term average speech spectrum (French and Steinberg, 1947) A DEC LSI 11/23 microcomputer system controlled stimulus presentation and response collection. During each run,'the stimuli were output on-line from the computer ( 16-kI-Iz rate), low-pass filtered (7 kHz), amplified, attenuated, and mixed with the babble, which was tape-recorded. The CVs and babble were then amplified and delivered to a single head-mounted TDH-49 earphone. The test ear was the right ear for all subjects. The subject's task was to push I of 19 buttons on a response box corresponding to the consonant he/she perceived. Subjects were encouraged to guess if they were unsure of the stimulus identity. The consonants were displayed on the response box in alphabetical order in orthographic form. After each stimulus was presented, the subject was given a maximum of 2 min to respond. Once the subject responded, a 1-s delay preceded presentation of the next stimulus.
A practice condition was conducted prior to the onset of the 24 experimental conditions to familiarize the subjects with the listening paradigm. Two randomized tokens of each baseline CV in one vowel context were presented to the subjects during the practice condition. The babble channel was disconnected for this practice. Feedback was not provided during the practice condition, nor during any of the experimental conditions. The CVs were presented at either 75 dB SPL or 90 dB SPL. Stimulus levels were specified to the level of a l-kHz calibration tone, adjusted to match the average peak amplitude of the CVs. The overall level of the babble was adjusted to produce either 69 dB SPL or 84 dB SPL to create a + 6-dB signal-to-competition ratio (S/C) for the 75-dB SPL and 90-dB SPL stimulus presentation levels, respectively. This + 6-dB S/C was employed during all of the 24 experimental conditions. A quiet condition was not included in this experiment.
Testing was conducted in a double-walled, sound-isolated chamber. The entire procedure was completed in three, 2-h sessions, scheduled over a 3-week interval.
II. RESULTS
A. Nonsense syllable recognition
Percent-correct nonsense syllable recognition_ scores wcrc calculated from each subject's data in the 24 listening conditions. The average scores from the two subject groups The main effect of age was attributed to significantly higher scores by younger subjects than by elderly subjects. Because the age factor was not involved in any interactions, it is evident that young subjects outperformed the elderly subjects in each condition to the same extent.
A simple main effects analysis of the vowel X modification interaction revealed that the vowel effect was significant (p<0.01) in all modification conditions except the baseline. This implies that the modifications exaggerated differ- 
Manner ar•/ys/s
The average scores of the two age groups for each of the manner categories are shown in In summary, the analyses of consonant recognition according to articulatory features revealed comparable trends to those observed in the analysis of overall recognition scores. Specifically, younger subjects consistently outperformed older subjects, and the C and DC modifications created significant improvements in recognition over the B condition. The D modification rarely improved consonant recognition scores compared to scores obtained in the B condition. These group and modification effects were observed for all subcategories of the three-feature articulatory system, although they were not evident consistently in all three vowel contexts or at both presentation levels.
C. Consonant confusions
An alternative method of observing the effects of the different modifications is to identify major trends in the error patterns associated with each. Data from the elderly sub--jeers were examined because these listeners exhibited a large number of errors, whereas younger subjects exhibited few errors of sufficient magnitude for this analysis. To that end, the confusion matrices of the 10 elderly subjects were summed for each of the 24 listening conditions. Thus the percentage of confusions observed represented the percentage of time that the subjects selected one CV when another was presented. Error patterns were highly consistent at the two levels. Therefore, 
IlL DISCUSSION
The results of this experiment suggest that increaring consonant amplitudes and durations, which approximates some of the acoustic modifications found in naturally produced clear speech, can improve speech intelligibility under adverse listening conditions. Overall recognition scores of both young and elderly normal-hearing listeners were consistently higher in clear speech modes than in a conversational (natural) speech mode. Further, this trend was observed for recognition of nearly all consonant features. Some acoustic modifications were more effective than others in producing speech enhancement. Notably, the C and DC modifications resulted in significant improvements in consonant recognition relative to the B condition, whereas the D modification did not produce significant gains. This was observed in the overall consonant recognition scores of both subject groups in most listening conditions. This trend was also seen in the phoneme feature recognition analysis. The data analyses further indicated that there were very few differences between recognition scores obtained in the C and DC modifications, suggesting that there is little if any added benefit from combining the D modification to the C modification. However, the analysis of consonant confusions reyealed that even though the DC modification reduced frequent confusions, it increased certain other confusions. Sizable increases in specific consonant confusions were not associated with the C modification. These findings tentatively suggest that the C modification has a more positive effect on recognition performance than either the D or the DC modification.
Explanations for the efficiency of the C modification are reasonably straightforward. The CVR of a nonsense syllable describes the relative energy of the consonant. Consonant energy is weaker than vowel energy (Fletcher, 1953) (Schmitt, 1983) . Discrepancies between the present results and those of previous reports are undoubtedly associated with differences in stimuli, response mode, listening condition (quiet versus noise), and subject selection (particularly hearing loss characteristics). However, at least one recent study (Derman et al., 1985) has shown that elderly listeners perform normally on phonetic identification tasks where identity is cued by stimulus duration. If perception of these temporal cues for phoneme identity is normal among elderly listeners, then increasing consonant duration might not improve intelligibility. The current results indicate that elderly normal.hearing subjects do not benefit from increasing consonant duration for nonsense syllable recognition, consistent with Derman et al.'s findings. Another possible reason for the lack of an improvement with the duration increase modification may be the specific nature of the acoustic characteristics implemented with this modification.
This investigation employed increments of consonant duration by 100% based on previous studies of clear speech, in which the duration of piesives, fricatives, nasals, and glides increased on the average by 85% (Picheny and Durlach, 1979; Picheny, 1981 ) . However, average increases in duration varied somewhat with phoneme class, and increases in duration were noted also for vowel segments (Picheny, 1981; Chen, 1980) . Further, the acoustic segments associated with the consonant phonemes (e.g., voice onset time, stop gap, etc.) increased in a nonuniform manner in clear speech (Chen, 1980; Picheny, 1981 ) . Thus the D modification used in the present investigation may not represent a suffcient test of the potential advantages of enhanced durationai cues found in clear speech.
The age effects observed in the baseline condition agree well with findings reported by Gelland et al. (1985b) . First, the difference in overall percent-correct nonsense syllable performance between young and elderly normal-hearing subjects in noise was approximately 9% in both studies. Second, both studies observed that recognition of glides/liquids, sibilants, and nasals exceeded recognition 0fstops and fricatives. Significant age effects in recognition of fricatives and stops (piesives) and consonant place were noted as well. Gelf and et al. reported that recognition of voiced consonants exceeded recognition of voiceless consonants, which contrasts with the voicing effect reported above. Dubno and Levitt (1981) also found higher scores associated with voiced consonants than with voiceless consonants. This discrepancy can be attributed to differences in analysis procedures. Specifically, Geffand et al., as well as Dubno and Levitt, included voiced consonants without voiceless cognates in this analysis, which tends to inflate the recognition score for voiced consonants (recall that nasals and glides are recognized with higher accuracy than most other manner classes). However, the main finding of Gelfand et al. was replicated in the present experiment: Older individuaJs exhibit poorer performance than younger individuals, but the pattern of performance is comparable across the two groups. This conclusion is particularly cogent because the two studies used different stimuli, procedures, and data analyses.
Young listeners consistently performed better than elderly listeners in each listening condition, as reflected by significant main effects of age in most of the analyses and few interactions involving the age variable. However, examination of Figs. 1-4 indicates that the scores of elderly listeners in the C and DC modifications approached or exceeded the scores of the younger listeners in the B condition. Thus elderly listeners may be at a disadvantage relative to younger listeners when listening in comparable conditions, but are capable of achieving "young-normal" performance when provided with clear speech cues. Of course, these initial encouraging results are limited to the specific stimuli, noise, and subjects used in the present investigation. Additional research clearly is warranted to determine whether the benefits reported herein can generalize to other speech stimuli and S/Cs encountered ih daily hfe, as well as to hearingimpaired listeners of various ages.
In conclusion, acoustic modification by increasing CVR was beneficial to young and elderly listeners in CV recognition tasks in noise. This modification improved recognition of most consonant place, manner, and voicing classes, without a corresponding increase in consonant confusions. Complex interactions between modification, consonant feature, and vowel context indicate that the benefits of clear speech are not uniform for all features in all contexts and for both groups. However, observed performance improved sufficiently to suggest that the CVR increment potentially can play an important role in surmounting some of the speech recognition difficulties of elderly individuals. stimulus (integrated over 20 ms ) were equivalent. Peak energy was located in the vowel portion of each CV. Thus the procedure equated vowel peak level and preserved intrinsic differences in consonant amplitude. 2Repp ( 1981 ) and others have commented that "consonant" and "vowel" are linguistic categories that are the en d results of complex perceptual and cognitive precedes. Usually, multiple acoustic properties underlie the perception era single phonetic unit (consonant or vowel) (Repp, 1981 ) . Specification of the acoustic components associated with consonant and vowel phoneroes is cumbersome, especially when these characteristics are referred to frequently. Thus the terms "consonant" and "vowel" are used in a shorthand manner throughout this paper to designate the relevant acoustic properties pertaining to them. aThe rms energy of the consonant or vowel segment was computed as the square root of the mean of the sums of squares for the values in each point w/thin the time segment associated with the consonant or vowel.
